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STATE WiN3 OPENER. flashes of brilliant football
shown in the opening encounter
last ,atiirclay become gradually
blighter and longer,-continued, ,we
can look for good things in the
majoi battles against Penn and Pitt.
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The Blue and White Team Over:Dl
whelms Their Opponents in a

Fast and Spectacular,Game

When captain "Alec" Gray led
his husky squad of blue gliclitOrnsts
onto the New 13emet field giuln on

last Saturday afternoon for the lust
game of the 1910 season, a glad
et), went up from the throats of a

thousand loyal State "studes". At
the start the lineup was found to
be, "Burly" Watson 'at center,
"Cap" Gray and "Pete" JOlin:,(3n at
the guards, "Arty" WeaNer' and
'"Dick"..,,lTarlow 'at. 'the tackles,
"Tom" Piollett and "Dex" Vt•ry at

the ends; and "Fritz" Barrett, Lest-
er Mauthe, "Dad' Engle and flesh-
man Barron in the —backfield. It
was an active looking, cleat -cut
eleven and after "The Team" and
"The

Was
had been cheered,

therewas plenty of noiseo,left for
,the other ' players, and
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Slilbe
M tdenford

r ttetaloo, P trrett 3, I rinel 7, Matithe 1, Very
I Piot], t 1 M'il, rI, Qutrl, 1 Goals from touch
tit. et 4 8 out ni h Boners o our of 2 Sub-
,t !lotions- Bonet s fur piolle,t, Keller for Ilarldw,
bitidle for Wr,ay,r, ()lurk r I,Arron Wilson for
V, ry Miller for Barrett. Cioed,t lie for lohnsea
NlcCitars for I'ri"l Hans of for Gray, Vonel fur
II to t 0 Itibcroistior V. at son Lath for Go, clecire,
A el.ttltilti fof'M 4'l.lilll` Herder for 7.lcyler, Gint§
lo Stub° I tilt r ten 'motile yell, cis and 2
et_ht hilt.lit, periods. rimer Datehno I tend
Jtulttu—Sp,cti Pcfcrcet Bush Bellefonte
Acadea.e, tUnita, ~, Bow, rs, and M Lanes
men - Darb 3 And Campbell

PEA '''fATE GLEE CLUE
Bright Prospects for a Good Glee

Club for the Coming College
Year,

The trials foi the Glee, club thi:.
more too! , year have brOright out an

_

unusal
number of good men.. A „greaterThe. contest ,itself proved to be
interest is being manifested this"one round of gayety," for the
year than, ever before in tlielfistaYCapitol City aggregation, light but

plucky, proved no'match for "Jack" of the college. Each succeeding
Year is making an improvement inHollenback.''s. 'proteges. "Fritz"
the Glee. club,`an'cl this year a. Glee

Barrett scored the fast touchdown
of the year on a clever run of forty club that will be equal to that of

yards and Very got our second any 'of the larger colleges „Will be
,score by running almost the lengtli 'had here at State.

of the field upon receiving kickoff. Elections for leaders were held

These two events happened in the Friday evening and a• newsi,ffice,of
first of the four Periods and, thrl,assistant leaden vva's Created; Roop

1911.was again elected leader andremainder. of the joy-ride was just

as easy "going." Gray 1912 assistant leader. Owing
Barrett, Engel, Piollett,_ Barrett to a pressure of WorkRoop resigned

again, Allautkte, Frigel again, miller the leadership "in' \favor 'of Tom
Piollet 1911 who .has,' taken hold.and Quirk made' touchdowns in the

Order named after the initial, quarter of the the,clUb, in earnest and the
had passed into history Mauthes best Glee club in, the ' history of the,
accurate goal kicking was a ,Pleasant college is looked for.
feature: AS expected, substitutions L. ,E. Schwartz, 1911;'manager is
were freely made by ,coacl-pes already planning several trips for
lenback and Scholl and the work the club, one before 'the Christmas
of the new men proved, to be on a ,vacation ,and another 'during the
far with 'their predecessors in almost Easter vacation.
every case. Rhonds aCcenter, toe- Timis for the quartet will be held

decke at guard, Riddle and Keller, at Friday evening after Glee club re-
thetaCkles;all of the senior class, got hearsal. Every 'fellow who Wrshes to

into the-fray for longer of shorter try for a place will be given a square

~.-lengths-of time; Leah 'l2 pfoi„ed deal as the services of Prof. Jas.
valuable as a,

guard, Rogers a
substitute' gda'icr , Gibbs', an all around musician, has

while Hansen at , been secured to act as judge, J.
Wilson at end, and MeClcary at IH. Roop will' again be leader of the

fullback' were sophomores who had college quartet.

the -honor to take, part in the strrig,-.1 The Glee club already numbers
gle. Archibald,- Miller,, and Quirk [forty men but if any fellow has not

in the backfield and Vogel ar, guard I had a chance to try for a place he
were the promising treshmen who 1 "vll.l be given the opportunity; by

worked on the 1, ar sity,and Miller and conferri,ng with Tom Proliet,

Quirk bi oke into the score by mak-j
touchdowns. A badly erichird
knee kept l'ebout from participat-

' ing and Di. Hollenback feels that
there are other wearers of the green
caps whd are wcll worth trying. out

Last Saturday's game was of little
Value in testing State's strength and
our players came out' of it without
el,en so much as a bruise, Thus
the coaches have seen fit to pat tne
squad through some vigorous work
thus far this week in order to hard-
en up the men tor the more import-

All State Eugagemeht.
hiring the past summer the ep-

a,ag;cment of, Miss lialriet Breisch,
cx-'ll to J. D. Woodward, 'OB was
duly drinounced: , ,

"Don" was a member of the Col-
legian board while in college and we
who are his successors most cor-- -

~,,, 'both'(]tally congtatulate 'th, Miss
Breisch and himself.

Phi Delta Theta Dance

On Ifiiday evening the Phi Delta
Theta tiateinity held an informal
dance in their lodge on fraternity

ant games that are apploachin
"Rough" Leathers, a star plaid of
four or five years back, witnessed
the Harrisburg game and was highly
pleased with the L9lO foofball pie-
spects 'TherF is undoubtedly the
making of a Last,' powet ful,,agoes-
sive eleven Item out present squad
and it is up to •eNery student to en-
courage th _ ' football team in 'evel Y
clean, sportsmanlike way

On Saturday the
Tech team will be met on
New Beavet field and' if the

'1 be affair was a brilliant social
success and the many ladies attend-
ing were accorded a most pleasant
tec.eption.l4lEl

It was announced in 'Mass meet-
ing yesterday morning, that any

students that have ,not had ,tegular
et apel seats assigned to them, may,

fill any vacant seats after the mon-
it ois have: taken the'rolls. Revised
hapcl seating 'will be posted later

and provision will he made for all.

Ca'i nCgle
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THE NEW- FOOTBALL
What Some of the Prominent Men

on' the 'State Team Think of the
Revised Game

.

The first game of the Blue and
White played under the new rules
brought out many interesting and
striking features in connection with
the.new game

It is very generally believed that
the possibilities in the offense are
vastly,,greater than they have been
heretofore'and the opportunity for
individual play has reached a max-
imum. The game has quite ev-
idently been brought clit-ectly under
the influence of 'the foiWard pass,
and the onside kick, these offering
the only practical , solution foi gain-,
ing material ground.

This gives a weaker team a great-
er advantage , to make consistant
gains as speedy men do not have'to
depend on line plays for advanc-
ing the ball. The ends open the
v(taY Ibrcarr'ying" the ball,' but this
does 'not necessarily mean that a
light, fast team can readily hum-
ble weighty opponents.

While speed has become an
essential feature, weight Must be
combined with, it to make tip a
uniform compact team. The de-
fense needs a peat deal of atten-
tion in its development on account
of the wide scope of the foi ward
pass' and the difficulty in success-
fully blocking the many forms in
Which it can be skillfully executed
For the line men on the defense, the
play is practically, , the, ,same as it
was under the old rules, but on the
offence the centre: 'the tackles, the
guar& and the ends have the ac.l-'
ditiorial duty to perfottri, of taking
put the, back, , defence, or twelve
yard men of the opposing t'eam.

Again the temptation ',to aid the
man carrying the ball either by
pulling him, or pushing him, ,is eves
prevalent, and there will undoubt-
edly be many penalties imposed as
a result of this- before the 1910 'foot-
ball season closes.

As far Gas eliminating the danger
of injuring the players is concerned,
the open game probably still , has
many of the bad feattues that the
old one had. The best trainers in

„the country say this. They ,flimly
maintain that condition is,practically
everything in this particularphase
of the game. If is the man who is
in good physical shape and well
trained that comes through with a
clear skin.

Students Strong for Froth.
At -the Mass meeting yestcalay

morning, Editor Spangler of the
Froth, board laid hi's troubles bate
to the student body and asked fOr
their' support. He maintained,
in view of the fact that he could
not secure sufficient advertising
matter here to properly finance his
paper, that it would be necessary to
have the support of the entice rstu-
dent body in' order to successfully
undertake the publication.

The popularity of Froth was
completely in evidence when with
one accord every student in the
auditorium pledge him .thcir help
and support, and with this inspna-
tion we can feel assutecl of a ripping

fust number
Chester County Club

Owing to the fact that a number
of the Chester county members
will be out of town Sataiday, the
smoketwill be posiponccl until the
following Satniclay evening, 0ct,12.
The place—a:33 McAllister Hall.

WRESTLING PROSPECTS
From Present Indications,' State
~ ,

Will Again Have an /Aggressive

The wrestling outlook for the
coming season is apparently very
blight All but two of the mem-
beis cii last years successful team
have returned to college this year
and with these men for a founda-
tion, a strong aggregation should be
developed without great difficulty.

The loss of the services of "Big
Lee" Talbot will be keenly felt and
undoubtedly it will , be a serious
task'tO find a man who will be able
toe.ciithl his work on, the mat, ;Ed-
die Brown, last yew's captain, also
makes/a hole in 'the team, for the
doughty little' wrestler usually
bronght hiS' opponent tcoearth for a
suie tally, ,

But to turn our attention to those
who are bac slg, with ,is a most
plea,sant feature, when we see Very,
Morrison, Diehl, Neidig and" Glari=
ville, all of whom are apparently fri
good physical condition and ready
to' begin haid work.

Furthermore, Coach 'llxvitis
pects to get 'some very promising
material from the, ~freshmen and
sophomore class teams, .which are
now hard at work in preparation for
the coming interclass match.

Ncr,definiteschedule for the var-
sity has as yet, been settled upon
but the probability is that we will
again have the pleasure of - meeting
so commendable a foe 'as ,Penn on:
State grOuncl,' -In' all probability
there will be a championship meet
here in December to get a line, on
theability of the new men. ' Man-
ager' Neidig is in cortununication
with most of the prominent college,
wrestling teams in the east and it is
highly probably that he will- arrange
a good schedule.

If it is definitely decided to

abandon 'basketball this' winter,
,wrestling will be the only winter
sporewith 'whirl 'we will be fur-
nished, so it ,naturally falls to us to
make our team a good one and one
that will.,win us, additional athletic
laurels.

At a recent meeting of the old
members of the team, 'Sammy"
Diehl was, elected to the captaincy
of the team 'for' the coming year,
The,aggresive 125 pound grappler
will assuredly make a sturdy leader
and under his guidance, we can
eeitainly look 'forward to 'strong
team.

Attend the Mass Meetings.
"Yixst 'your college; then your

class! Set your alarm clock on
Wednesday morning and get to the
mass meeting. Put it on—your
schedule; it is of equal ,importance
with your regularly scheduled stud-
ies and it is a vital part of your
education.

You want to know what is being
done in college and you want to
take part in, and share the privileges
of the student government. Sacri-
fice you! breakfast, in fact sacrifice
anything in order to take your place
in filling the Auditorium. There
ought not to he a single seat vacant.
That is State spirit and the time to
cultivate it is NOW I

Philadelbhia Club Meets,

Theie will a meeting of the Phila-
dc.lphia club in Engineering build-
mg tonight at 7.30. Every student
from Philadelphia or the vicinity is
coallally invited to attend and meet

the men in college from his' home
city
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PRICE FIVE *CENTS

SOPHS WIN „PUSHBALL
The Class of 1913 Defeat the

,Freshmen SoOre
of 7-0.

In the annual pushball scrap un-
der new rules the sophomores were
victorious over the freshmen after
three ten minute periods of hard and
continuous work. Although slight-
ly outnumbered by a the men
of 1914, the sophomores were ab'e
to break the opposing formation in-
to three parts by the strategy of
their end men and thus force' the
ball into the territory of the strug-
gling freshmen with the opposition
of only a third of their opponents.

Not once did the freshmen suc-,
ceed in rushitig the 'ball into the op-
posite side of the field. During the
three periods; the .sothomores were
not only able to keep the ball in
freshmen territory but in the allotted
time Tushed•the large ball over the
much coveted freshman goal at two
different times. When the classes
cleared, away at the end of the
scrap, 1913 had rolled up a
score of seven points while 1914

• did not have ,a point.
At the beginning, of the scrap,

1913 choose to defend the east goal
with the wind slightly in their favor.
Before the first period was half
over the sophomores had crossed
the freshman goal for two points..
Toika:rds the latter part of this
period the wearers of the greentook
a spurt to prevent their, goal, from
being. crossed again and pushed the
ball out of danger, , but could not.
place the ball in oppoaing'tertitory.
ScOre' 1913-3, 1914-0.

The second 'period was nearly a
repetition of first number., The
freshmen fought bravely bdt 'to no
avail as the elipbrienced men of
1913 scored three more ,` points,
making the tptal sc,ore at the end of
the .second period, 1913-6, 1914-0.,

AlthoUgh having hardly any,
chance left for winning the scrap
the freshmen began the third period
with the determination not. to let
the sophomores score • a goal. In
this they were successful; but at the
final gun shpt the ball was' in 'their
own territory with their goal in great
danger of being crossed. , The final
score 1913-7 1914-0.

The new rules as Adopted this
Year seemed to 'work out satis-
factorily to all 'concerned. It is
easier on the contestants and there
is,little danger of injury liable to
occur to those in the scrap. This
scrap as it now exists !mates an in-
teresting contest for the under class-
rnetias well as the spectators.

liThe New School Code"
" Shp't Charles. Lose of,Williams.:
port, gave an extended address to
the students on Tu6day evening in
the Old Chapel on the subject of
the "New School'COde." '"

'
"

The affiair was given under the
auspices of the Woman's Club and
in as much as Mr. Lose's remarks
were highly entertaining and instruc-
tive, we sincerely hope to have the
Pleasure of again hearing him here
at State.

Musical Concert.
The Schubert Concert Co., will

give a fine entertainment in the
Auditorium of the College on. Satur-
day evening October 15, to assist
the building fund for the proposed
Episcopal church, under the aus-
pices of the Brotherhood boys of
the college. This musical will be
of the very best and nO doubt-will
be liberally supported.


